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 stamPers, scraPbookers and crafters everywHere cHerisH tHeir memories...                                                              
tHe memories inkPad Has demonstrated dePendability, Quality and 
durability for many years, and is now available in four different tyPes of 
ink;  dye, Pigment, cHalk and now metallic! eacH ink tyPe Has a different 
look and it’s own cacHe of amazing tecHniQues. look for tHese great inks 
in full size Pads, cube sets and re-inkers! 
memories mists are now available in over 20 different, gorgeous colors, 
including wHite. tHey are tHe Perfect toucH for a wHole range of 
stunning Projects, including brass stencil cards and scraPbooks, 
t sHirts and Home decor! use witH tHe memories cHalk inks for 
unbelievable results! 
all memories inks are  acid free, arcHival and non Hazardous.

tHe Palette Hybrid inkPad rePresents tHe latest innovation in stamPing 
ink tecHnology. it eliminates all tHe confusion over wHicH ink to use 
for wHat surface - because it works on everytHing. tHe Palette line 
also features our stamP & stick gluePad, a Heat-activated Pad for 
gluing glitters, metal leaf and more. 
tHe Palette line is available in attractive clamsHell Packaging witH 
color samPle Pictures and instructions. you’ll find tHe wHole range of 
Palette Products on Pages 4-7. 
all Palette Hybrid inks are acid free, arcHival and non toxic.

Stewart Superior 
Catalog 2007

a sPecial tHank you to 
maria dellos &
elaine barr for tHe 
artwork featured in 
tHis years catalog. 
also to HamPton arts 
for tHe clear stamP 
scrollie design 
featured in tHe border

of eacH Page.  
PHotograPHy by andre 
cox.
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Here at stewart suPerior we love color. in fact, we love color so mucH, we’re now 
Printing a full color catalog, witH over 12 Pages of samPles and ink color swatcHes. 
cHeck out tHe new colors in our ever PoPular memories line of Premium inkPads as 
well as tHe exciting new memories mists. Have you tried tHe Palette stamP and stick 
gluePad yet? well be sure to cHeck tHat out on Pages 4-5. scattered tHrougHout 
you’ll find tiPs and tecHniQues for every style;  scraPbooking, PaPer crafting, Home 
decor, rubber stamPing and more. stewart suPerior is committed to Providing Quality 
service and value to our treasured customers and we strive to create community witH 
our Partners, artists, designers and staff.

be sure to cHeck our website for more information and Project samPles.

www.stewartsuPerior.com

Every attempt has been made to represent true color samples of each of our products contained within the pages of our 
Product catalog. Stewart Superior cannot guarantee that the color is an exact match for the product . 



Palette™ Stamp&Stick  
Gluepad Program

Palette
™ 
Stamp & Stick 

Gluepad Kit
Now Packaged in an easy to 
display clamshell, featuring 
Project Samples and Instructions! 
Perfect for use with Metal Leaf, 
Glitter and Accent Powders. 
Use on coated cardstock for 
perfect results everytime!
1 Gluepad with 1/2 oz Refill
Available open stock
Package Size 4 3/4 x 7 1/4

Palette
™ 
Stamp & Stick 

Accent Powders
Metallic Accent Powders add 
the most exquisite metallic 
sheen to any craft project. 
When using with the Gluepad, 
no extra seal is needed, the 
Gluepad holds it on!
Kit Includes 4, 3gm bottles 
with project examples and 
instructions. 
Available open stock
Package Size 6 x 8 3/4

Palette stamP & stick accent Powder swatcHes 
sHown on a ligHt and a dark surface.

reds
Interference Red
Pink Salmon
Red Russet 
Super Russet

golds
Interference Gold 
Antique Gold
Aztec Gold
Sunset Gold

greens
Interference Green 
Duo Blue/Yellow
Duo Green/Yellow
Spring Green

blues
Interference Blue 
Turquoise
Sky Blue
True Blue

neutrals
Antique Bronze
Antique Copper
Antique Silver
Carbon Black

Palette
™ 

Stamp & Stick 
Glitters
Standard grain 
Glitters come packaged 
in monotone kits of four 
sparkling colors. Use with 
the Gluepad for a smooth 
glitter bling.Kit Includes 4, 
3gm bottles with project 
examples & instructions. 
Available open stock
Package Size 6 x 8 3/4

reds
Bright Red 
Iridescent Pink
Burgundy
Regal Red

golds
Hologram Gold
Gold
Dark Gold
Apricot

greens
Sea Spray
Kelly Green
Emerald 
Midnight Green

blues
Iridescent Blue
Turquoise
Navy
Laser Blue

neutrals
Ultrafine Prisma
Hologram Silver
Sand
Black

Palette
™ 
Stamp & Stick 

Glossy Cardstock
Available in white and black, 25 sheet 
packs of 8 1/2 x 11 coated cardstock. 

Use with Glitter for brilliant results! 
Package Size 8 1/2 x 11 

Palette
™ 
Stamp & Stick Metal Leaf

 
The Perfect pairing with the Stamp and Stick Gluepad. Apply to everything from Paper Crafts to Wooden frames, Leather 
Scrapbooks, Glass and so much more!  Available in Gold, Silver, Copper and now 4 beautiful Variegated Patterns! 

Package Size 6 x 8 3/4,  Contains 5 1/2 sqaure sheets
Solid Colors are 25 sheets per package, Variegated Colors are 6 sheets per package

Stamp & Stick Gluepad 
Tips & Techniques

1. Heat activated stamP & stick becomes tacky wHen you 
Heat it! it’s imPossible to overHeat, but you can underHeat...
be sure it’s all of tHe way done before aPPlying media.
2. for use witH glitter, aPPly to a coated or glossy card-
stock, or any non-Porous surface. wHen using on metal, be 
sure surface is all of tHe way cool before aPPlying media.
3. aPPly glue ink witH a sPonge or stencil brusH tHrougH a 
brass or Plastic stencil for metal leafing Home decor items 
and designs. 
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Variegated 
Black

Copper

Silver

Gold

Variegated 
Blue

Variegated 
Green

Variegated 
Red

Glue in an inkpad! 
Heat to activate 
and adhere glitters, 
powders metal leaf 
and more!
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Eliminate all the confusion over which 
ink to use for what surface, 

Hybrid Inks work on them all! 

Palette™ Hybrid 
Inkpad Program

Van Gogh 
Starry Night, L’amour Red, 
Sunflower, Viridian Leaf

Monet
Reflection Blue, Belle Rose,
Iris, Waterlily Green

Degas 
Nude, Toile Pink, Ballet 
Blue, Lavender Sachet

Lautrec 
Moulin Rouge, Cognac, 
Landscape, Beaux Arts Blue

Renoir
Cote d’Azure, Boudoir Blush, 
Giverny Green, Violette

Cezanne 
Prussian Blue, Bordeaux, 
Jardin Moss, French Lilac

Escher 
New Canvas White, Burnt 
Umber, Charcoal, Noir

Gaugin
Paris Lights, Claret, 
Chartreuse, Seascape

Morisot 
Burnt Sienna, Haystack, 
Raw Sienna, Orangerie

Palette
™ 
Hybrid Cube Sets

 
The same wonderful hybrid inks packaged in cube sets. These rainbow themed packs 
are a great way to try out all of the Palette colors. Small and easy to store, these color 
cubes can go everywhere your imagination takes you! 
4 Individual Cubes per pack Package Size  2 x 6 3/4

Palette
™ 
Hybrid Ink Kit

Paper, glass, fabric, clay and more! Palette Hybrid inks dry 
quickly on paper and porous surfaces and requires a heat-set 
on glossy surfaces and fabrics. Acid Free  Archival  Non Toxic 

Now Packaged in an easy to display clamshell, featuring 
Project Samples and Instructions! 

1 Hybrid Inkpad with 1/2 oz Refill  Available Open Stock 
Package Size 4 3/4 x 7 1/4 Inkpad size is 3 3/4 x 2 3/4

Pages
6-7

      Noir       CharCoal     New          SterliNg      Smoky      VaN gogh     moNet        DegaS       lautreC

  CaNVaS      SilVer          obSiDiaN   raiNbow        raiNbow     raiNbow    raiNbow

  moulin      l’amour     claret      belle     boudoir      toile       radiant    crimson    vermilion

rouge       red                            rose      blusH         Pink        rose        PolisH       glow

orangerie    raw     sunflower    Paris         nude        Pure
                   sienna                       ligHts                        gold

 JarDiN         ViriDiaN     laNDSCape   giVerNy     ChartreuSe    water        SatiN       emeralD
     moSS           leaf                            greeN                            lily            Sage       gloSS

  pruSSiaN      Starry     beaux           Cote        refleCtioN  SeaSCape    ballet      lumiNouS            blaziNg       Cobalt
 blue             Night       artS blue     D’azure   blue                              blue        periwiNkle        blue           gleam

   freNCh     borDeaux    Violette    laVeNDer        iriS         luStrouS       Violet          plum
  lilaC                                           SaChet                           lilaC            VarNiSh         pearl

    burNt        burNt      CogNaC      hayStaCk    Copper      burNiSheD
   umber        SieNNa                                         peNNy        broNze

Palette
™ 
Metallic

Ink Kit
Paper, glass, fabric, clay 
and more! Palette Hybrid 
inks dry quickly on paper 
and porous surfaces and 
requires a heat-set on glossy 
surfaces and fabrics. 
Acid Free  Archival  Non Toxic 
Now Packaged in an easy to 
display clamshell, 
featuring Project Samples 
and Instructions!

1 Blank Pad with 1/2 oz Ink Bottle 

Package Size 4 3/4 x 7 1/4

Palette
™ 
Embossing 

Watermark Pad
A slow drying, multi purpose ink designed for 

use with embossing powders,  also as a 
watermark and a resist. Packaged in an easy 

to display clamshell, featuring Project Samples 
and Instructions! Acid Free  Archival  Non Toxic
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Pigment

 multi PurPose ink works 
on many surfaces

 embosses detailed images

 Heat set on fabric, clay 
& otHer Porous surfaces

ActuAl Size 2 1/4 x 3 1/2

 

 
 

metallic

 
 

 

Memories™  Inkpads

Memories Premium Quality Inkpads offer a variety 
of ink types for an endless amount of fun and easy 

techniques!

Larger chip sizes indicate the newest 
colors added to the Memories line. 

 

 

 

Memories 
Cubes

Cube Set Colors

reds: Soft Pink, Baby Pink, 
Cherry Red, Crimson

yellows: Mango, Orange, 
Yellow, Soft Yellow

greens: Pine Tree, Green, 
Chartreuse, Soft Green

blues: Midnight, Blue, 
Turquoise, Baby Blue,

PurPles: Violet, Lavender, 
Soft Lilac, Soft Mauve

neutrals: Black, Artprint 
Brown, Brown, White

Cube Set Colors

reds: Bull’s Eye, Passion, 
Pomegranate, Cotton Candy

yellows: Tango Mango, Peachy 
Keen, Golden Sunkiss, Yield 

greens: Alligator, Bonsai, Envy, 
Grasshopper

blues:Denim, Peacock, 
Bluebird, Celestial Sapphire

PurPles: Purple Velvet, Amethyst, 
Foxglove, Mystic Lavender

  
neutrals: Black, Artprint Brown, 
Brown, White

Cube Set Colors

reds: Hazy Magenta, 
Delicate Rose, Cloudy 
Coral, Angelic PInk

greens: Snowy 
Evergreen, Dusty Lime, 
Pale Olive, Frosted 
Mint

blues:Shadow Gray, 
Foggy Ultramarine, 
Misty Teal, Gossamer 
Blue

neutrals: Creamy 
Coffee, Washed Tan, 
Gauzy Beige, Milky 
White

Cube Set Colors

basics: Red, Green 
Black, White

metals:bronze, silver, 
coPPer, gold

sPectrum: blue, teal, 
PurPle, Pink
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Pages
10-11Memories™ Mists Create fantastic textured effects on any 

surface with the new easy to use 
Memories™ Mists.  

Friends and doves, a beautifully chalked card with specks of 
Whipped Cream Memories Mists, highlighting the gorgeous color. 

To achieve the chalkiness of the Dove stencil, apply a layer of Milky 
White Chalk ink through the stencil onto  cardstock. Apply Aqua 

Marine chalk, and other colors, mixing with the Milky White. Each 
layer of color that is added creates more and more depth to the 

image. As always finish off with a gentle Mist of color or white.

 

 

 

Swatches represent the 
Memories Mists sprayed on a 
lighter colored cardstock. The 
smaller square represents the 
color of the coordinating Chalk 
ink cube that is included in the 
Mists Kits.

Memories Mists Kits

Create spectacular effects with the 
Memories Mists and coordinating Memories 
Chalk Ink cube. Each kit includes one 2 oz 
bottle of Mists, one Chalk ink cube, plus 
full color sample pictures and project 
instructions, all packaged in an easy to
display clamshell.
Mist and Chalk Cube  Available Open Stock
Package Size 4 1/2 x 7

Collection 2006

Collection 
Winter 2007
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Pages
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Accessories

Ultra Clean Stamp Cleaner provides amazing cleaning of both clear 
and rubber stamps. Use with a Double Scrubber Pad for best results. Ultra 
Clean™ will clean your stamps so well that you can go from stamping dark 
inks to light inks without worrying about the dark ink affecting the lighter 
shades. Ultra Clean™ also keeps your stamp scrubber clean by washing 
most of the ink out of the scrubber when rinsed with water.
Available in the 2 oz bottle Kit with Scrubber Cube, 2 oz and 8 oz Open Stock

Embossing Tool Heat Gun
 

for art rubber stamping, 
scrapbooking and 

general crafting. Ergonomic 
pen shape with metal flip 

down stand and metal 
nozzle.  

Memories Metallic Markers

Nontoxic, odorless, archival, acid free and 
fade resistant, these markers are excellent for 
scrapbooks, dark papers, posters and card 
stock. The metallic ink flows smoothly at any 
angle for all types of crafting and home décor. 
Set 1- Glitzy Gold, Pink Ripples, and Emerald 
City Green 
Set 2- Shimmering Silver, Starry Blue and 
Purple Quartz.

Speedball Rubber Brayer

Perfect for direct to paper 
techniques with inkpads and 
refills. Brayer roller snaps out 
of handle for easy cleaning 
and storage.

Stewart Superior Embossing powder is 
a fast melting powder that delivers rich 
colors and solid surface bonding.  
Available in 1 or 8 oz. solid top plastic 
containers.

A fine detail powder in shades that 
match the Cloisonne line of enamel 
powders. 

Our line of standard grain embossing 
powders in our most popular colors.

Large grain enamel powders, perfect for layered 
embossing or a one layer, raised, textured finish. 

The ultimate 
cleaner now 
packaged with 
an easy to store 
Scrubber Cube!
Spritz the cube 
and clean!
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Project Guide
Spot’s Journal by Elaine Barr
Palette Burnt Sienna, Landscape, Giverny, Chartreuse 
and Viridian Leaf (for Basic Grey Chipboard Letters)
Stamp & Stick Gluepad Variegated Blue Metal Leaf

Pea Green Vase by Maria Dellos
Tall Vase made of resin, wood, terra cotta or plaster
Memories Pinetree Green 
Palette Metallic Ink Satin Sage, Copper Penny
Polymer Clay
#2325H Judi Kins Stamp
GourdMaster Varnish 

Baroque Chalk Card by Elaine Barr
Memories Chalk Milky White, Muted Violet, Pesto, 
Dusty Lime
Stencils from Dreamweaver

Gold Acanthus Card by Elaine Barr
Palette Stamp & Stick Gluepad

Palette Stamp & Stick Accent Powders Green
Palette Metallic Copper Penny

Memories Pigment Licorice
Clear Filigree Embossing Powder

Unknown Leaf Stencil, Hampton Arts Phrase Stamp

Gourd Decantere by Maria Dellos
Palette Stamp & Stick Glue Refill 
Variegated Green Metal Leafing

Memories Chestnut, Black Ink Dye
Top of Bottle Gourd (size will vary) & a separate piece of 

gourd for bottom stand 
GourdMaster Varnish

Dremel and Drill bit

Gourd Necklace by Maria Dellos
Palette Metallic Buff Bronze Ink 
Gourd Piece
GourdMaster Varnish
GourdMaster Wood Filler 

Metallic Butterfly Card by Elaine Barr
Palette Metallic Plum Pearl, Copper Penny 
Vermillion Glow
Palette Hybrid Noir
Hampton Arts Clear Stamp Set “Wing It”

Stenciled Mini Dresser by Elaine Barr
Palette Hybrid Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, 
Moulin Rouge
White Acrylic Paint
Handcut Stencil

Memories Mists on fabric require a heat 
set with an iron on low no steam or a quick 
toss in the dryer. Let dry on it’s on before 
heat setting for 30- 40 minutes.

Leaf Tshirt by Elaine Barr
Memories Mists Whipped Cream, Margarita
Leaf Stencil from Dreamweaver
Happiness Tshirt by Elaine Barr
Memories Mists Fruit Punch, Orange Juice 
and Mango Lemonade
Memories Chalk Ink Delicate Rose

Friends Journal Card by Elaine Barr
Memories Chalk Ink Milky White, Aqua Marine, 

Pale Olive, Pesto, Strawberry Jam
Memories Mists Whipped Cream, Blue Martini and 

Merlot
Bird Stencil from Dreamweaver Stencils

Friends image from Hampton Arts

To achieve chalked look in stencil, apply Milky 
White Chalk with a stencil brush as the bottom 
coat. While still a little wet, apply next color of 
chalk. This allows the chalk colors to mix and 

create a chalky, fresco type effect. Continue to 
layer colors and White until desired chalkiness is 

achieved.

Gourd Necklace by Maria Dellos
Memories Dye Chestnut Ink

GourdMaster Varnish
Turquoise Stone

Seed Beads mixed with varnish 

Party Card by Elaine Barr
Memories Chalk Milky White, Aqua 
Marine, Mulberry Spice, Pale Olive

Dreamweaver Stencil
Basci Grey Chipboard Letter

Stewart Superior has been 
manufacturing clear photopolymer 

stamps since the late 1970’s. That’s 
over 25 years of experience and 
innovation, that we put into every 

order.

How can I tell the good from the bad? Since there are clear stamps on the market that are substandard quality- it’s just 
good business to understand the difference. Here are a few tips on what to watch out for:
1. They don’t adhere well to the clear blocks. Put the stamp on the block and tap the block on the table, if the stamp falls 
off they are low quality.
2. Examine the depth of the etching (depth of the stamp image). On low quality clear stamps it’s much too shallow. Good 
quality clear stamps will be deeply etched similar to regular rubber stamps.
3. Stamps are too soft & gooey or too hard. Making premium quality clear stamps is not easy. It takes a lot of expertise. 
Due to the success of Superior Clear - many imitators have appeared. Many also use photopolymer. However, Superior 
ClearTM stamps are made with a proprietary photopolymer that is exclusive to Superior ClearTM. It is engineered to 
simulate the qualities of rubber. It has a hardness (durometer) equal to rubber and therefore handles ink - just like rubber 
for stamping crisp, clean images.
4. Pricing is suspiciously low.
Typically, premium quality photopolymer clear stamps are in the $13 – $14 retail price range for a set that measures about 
4” x 6” and they will have deeply etched images. If you see really low prices for clear stamps… avoid them – they’re prob-
ably molded vinyl and usually poor quality. Another way to recognize quality photopolymer stamps is that they are formed 
to the size and shape of the image. This means they don’t need to be cut apart and will have very little excess edging 
around the image. The images are generally presented on a clear plastic carrier sheet from which they can be easily 
removed for project use, and then returned to the carrier sheet for hassle free storage.

Clear Stamp Manufacturing
Interested in developing a clear stamp product line? 
Give us a call - don’t go to market with anything less than Superior ClearTM. 
Our manufacturing service for Superior ClearTM stamps is affordable and easy. All manufacturing duties 
are handled by our expert staff and you receive finished product ready for packaging. Or you can supply 
us with your packaging materials and we’ll package them up for a small labor charge. There are many 
advantages with clear stamps such as no trimming, no cushion and no mounting labor or wood mount 
costs. And the shipping costs less too!
 

Dragonfly Pot by Maria Dellos
Palette Stamp & Stick Gluepad

Palette Stamp & Stick Accent Powders
Memories Dye Black

Hero Arts Rubber Stamp Stampendous 
Sketchbook Rubber Stamp 

Southwest Planter by Maria Dellos
Memories Dye Black

Palette Hybrid Sunflower, Orangerie
GourdMaster Varnish 

Bronze Box by Maria Dellos
Palette Stamp & Stick Refill Bottle and Paint Brush 
Cloisonne Bavarian Bronze Embossing Powder
Palette Hybrid Beaux Arts Blue Ink Refill
Palette Metallic Ink Refills :  Sterling Silver, Copper, Pure Gold, Silky Obsidian, 
Buff Bronze
Dreamweaver Stencil
Makin’s Clay

Jacob’s Journal by Elaine Barr
Memories Pigment Cotton Candy, Rose 
Corsage, Tango Mango, Bluebird
Love Clear Stamp Set from Hampton Arts

Textured Grape Pot By Maria Dellos
Memories Dye Chestnut,Violet, Pinetree 
Green, Sea Sponge for applying inks
Large Terra Cotta Pot
GourdMaster Wood Filler and Varnish
Palette Knife,Plastic Grapes, Caulking

Mix one 8 oz. jar of wood filler with ¼ cup of 
GourdMaster Varnish and apply with palette knife to 
the terra cotta pot.  This mixture will air-dry and can 
be dried using heat tool.  It will turn from a yellow 
to ivory when dry. Cut the plastic grapes in half 
and adhere to the pot with caulking to form a grape 
cluster.  Add the plastic leaf with caulking to the top 
of the cluster and dry over night. Apply GourdMaster 
Varnish all over the porous pot, making sure you 
cover all the textured areas well.  
Mix 1 tbsp. of GourdMaster Varnish and 10 drops of 
chestnut ink together and sponge this mixture to the 
textured pot, avoiding the leaf and grape clusters. 
Mix the Pinetree Ink Dye with varnish (10 drops to 
1 tsp. of varnish) sponge this on the leaves. Mix 
the Violet ink Dye with Varnish (10 drops to 1 tsp.) 
sponge this on the grapes

When everything is dry, apply a final protective coat 
of varnish
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